Evolution and development of polarized germ cell cysts: new insights from a polychaete worm, Ophryotrocha labronica.
Polarized oogenic cysts are clonal syncytia of germ cells in which some of the sister cells (cystocytes) differentiate not as oocytes, but instead as nurse cells: polyploid cells that support oocyte development. The intricate machinery required to establish and maintain divergent cell fates within a syncytium, and the importance of associated oocyte patterning for subsequent embryonic development, have made polarized cysts valuable subjects of study in developmental and cell biology. Nurse cell/oocyte specification is best understood in insects, particularly Drosophila melanogaster. However, polarized cysts have evolved independently in several other animal phyla. We describe the differentiation of female cystocytes in an annelid worm, the polychaete Ophryotrocha labronica. These worms are remarkable for their elegantly simple cysts, which comprise a single oocyte and nurse cell, making them an appealing complement to insects as subjects of study. To elucidate the process of cystocyte differentiation in O. labronica, we have constructed digital 3D models from electron micrographs of serially sectioned ovarian tissue. These models show that 2-cell cysts arise by fragmentation of larger "parental" cysts, rather than as independent units. The parental cysts vary in size and organization, are produced by asynchronous, indeterminate mitotic divisions of progenitor cystoblasts, and lack fusome-like organizing organelles. All of these characteristics represent key cytological differences from "typical" cyst development in insects like D. melanogaster. In light of such differences and the plasticity of female cyst structure among other animals, we suggest that it is time to reassess common views on the conservation of oogenic cysts and the importance of cysts in animal oogenesis generally.